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[1] Calabria represents an ideal site to analyze the
topography of a subduction zone as it is located on
top of a narrow active Wadati‐Benioff zone and shows
evidence of rapid uplift. We analyzed a pattern of sur-
face deformation using elevation data with different
filters and showed the existence of a long wavelength
(>100 km) relatively positive topographic signal at the
slab edges. The elevation of MIS 5.5 stage marine
terraces supports this pattern, although the record is
incomplete and partly masked by the variable denu-
dation rate. We performed structural analyses along
the major active or recently reactivated normal faults
showing that the extensional direction varies along the
Calabrian Arc and laterally switches from arc‐normal,
within the active portion of the slab, to arc‐oblique or
even arc‐parallel, along the northern and southern slab
edges. This surface deformation pattern was compared
with a recent high resolution P wave tomographic
model showing that the high seismic velocity anomaly
is continuous only within the active Wadati‐Benioff
zone, whereas the northern and southwestern sides are
marked by low velocity anomalies, suggesting that
large‐scale topographic bulges, volcanism, and uplift
could have been produced by mantle upwelling. We
present numerical simulations to visualize the three‐
dimensional mantle circulation around a narrow retreat-
ing slab, ideally similar to the one presently subducting
beneath Calabria. We emphasize that mantle upwelling
and surface deformation are expected at the edges of
the slab, where return flows may eventually drive de-
compression melting and the Mount Etna volcanism.
Citation: Faccenna, C., P. Molin, B. Orecchio, V. Olivetti, O.
Bellier, F. Funiciello, L. Minelli, C. Piromallo, and A. Billi

(2011), Topography of the Calabria subduction zone (southern
Italy): Clues for the origin of Mt. Etna, Tectonics, 30, TC1003,
doi:10.1029/2010TC002694.

1. Introduction
[2] Subduction zones are usually marked by several

kilometer deep trenches oceanward often flanked by a few
hundred meters high forebulge. The wavelength and ampli-
tude of these topographic features have been successfully
modeled both by the bending of an elastic plate [Turcotte and
Schubert, 1982;Hager and Clayton, 1989] and by the flow of
a viscous plate [Zhong and Gurnis, 1994]. In contrast, the
topography of the upper plate shows a more complex signal
as it is the product of a variety of processes operating at dif-
ferent spatial scales, including deep crustal underplating,
flexural, and tectonic processes commonly active in arc and
back arc regions. Over active continental convergent mar-
gins, these different contributions are difficult to discern from
the simple isostatic component. Such discernment would, in
fact, require the exact knowledge of the thickness and density
layering of the lithosphere [e.g., Gvirtzman and Nur, 1999],
including the occurrence of a low‐viscosity hydrated mantle
wedge [Billen et al., 2003]. Another factor influencing the
topography of subduction zones is connected with the plate
coupling along the subduction interface [e.g., Giunchi et al.,
1996; Zhong and Gurnis, 1994;Wang et al., 2003]. In general
terms, high coupling or high‐convergence velocity along a
subduction interface is expected to produce a positive topo-
graphic anomaly [Zhong and Gurnis, 1994; Husson and
Ricard, 2004], whereas trench rollback and low coupling
are generally associated with topographic sinking of the
upper plate, as retrograde slab motion pulls the upper plate
down (i.e. “trench suction”; [Royden and Husson, 2006;
Husson, 2006]). However, in the case of a complete
decoupling between plates, the overriding plate can also
be efficiently lifted up by the inflow of asthenospheric
material [Doglioni et al., 2007; De Franco et al., 2008].
Another hypothesized source of topographic deflection is
the detachment or breaking of subducting slabs [Wortel
and Spakman, 2000; Buiter et al., 2002; Gvirtzman and
Nur, 2001] or the formation of slab windows [Thorkelson,
1996; Guillaume et al., 2009]. These processes are consid-
ered as efficient sources of rapid upper plate uplift, which
would be related to the lithospheric response to unloading,
even though this effect could be obscured or retarded by
the entrainment of mantle material during the fall of the
detached slab portion [Marotta et al., 1998; Gerya et al.,
2004]. Moreover, topographic depressions induced by
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mantle convection excited by subduction have been
reported and modeled for several regions [e.g., Mitrovica
et al., 1989; Gurnis, 1993; Zhong and Gurnis, 1994;
Piromallo et al., 1997; Pysklywec and Mitrovica, 2000;
Husson, 2006; Liu et al., 2008]. These remarkable dynamic
features associated with subduction are usually represented
by the long‐wavelength subsidence of continental interiors
on the order of a few hundreds of meters or by the formation
of deeper than expected back‐arc basins [Hilde and Lee,
1984; Husson, 2006].
[3] The above mentioned processes show that under-

standing the topography of subduction zones and its dy-
namics, as well as the cause of mountain belt epirogenic
uplift, remains elusive. Documenting and deciphering case
histories is therefore fundamental to advance our under-
standing of the causal relationships between topographic
changes and mantle flow in subduction zones.
[4] One challenging instance is the Calabrian subduction

zone (southern Italy; Figure 1), where remarkable Quater-
nary uplift and deformation as well as an active basaltic
volcano (Mt Etna) have been so far ascribed to mechanisms
as variable as slab break off [Westaway, 1993; Wortel and

Spakman, 2000; Buiter et al., 2002], inflow of astheno-
spheric material [Gvirtzman and Nur, 1999; Doglioni et al.,
2007], and lithospheric rebound over a low‐friction sub-
duction fault [Giunchi et al., 1996]. Also the source of
Etna’s magmatism is the subject of controversy. This
volcano has been, in fact, related to a deep mantle [Montelli
et al., 2004] or to a shallower mantle low‐velocity (VP)
source [Montuori et al., 2007] flanking the Ionian slab in the
upper mantle. In particular, the molten material feeding Mt
Etna probably comes, by suction, from beneath the Nubian
plate [Gvirtzman and Nur, 1999] through a crustal‐tearing
structure [Monaco et al., 1997; Doglioni et al., 2001].
[5] In this paper, we present morphological and structural

data coupled with high‐resolution, deep tomographic ima-
ges in an attempt to understand and decipher the Quaternary
topographic changes of the Calabrian belt and their rela-
tionship to the deep mantle structure. Our analysis shows the
importance of a three‐dimensional (3D) analysis along
subduction zones, revealing a remarkable long‐wavelength
topographic difference between the regions lying over the
central and lateral portions of the subducting slab. Based on
the presented results and on numerical modeling, we discuss

Figure 1. Tectonic setting of the Calabrian subduction zone (modified from D’Agostino and Selvaggi
[2004]). Geodetic vectors (Eurasia fixed reference frame; D’Agostino and Selvaggi [2004]) illustrate the
different tectonic regimes of Sicily, whose velocity pattern is consistent with that of Nubia, and of
Calabria, whose velocity pattern is not. Note that the main change in the present kinematic setting occurs
across the Messina Straits. Purple dashed lines are depth contour lines of the Wadati‐Benioff zone.
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a possible model, which may explain the presented surficial
and deep evidence.

2. Tectonic Setting
[6] The Calabrian subducting slab presently consists of an

approximately 200 km wide and 500 km deep Wadati‐
Benioff zone [Anderson and Jackson, 1987; Giardini and
Velonà, 1991; Selvaggi and Chiarabba, 1995; Chiarabba
et al., 2005] dipping toward the northwest at about 70°
(Figure 1). The narrow configuration of the slab may have
been attained by lateral tearing and mass removal during the
last phases of fast slab retrograde migration (i.e., since the
Pliocene [Wortel and Spakman, 2000; Faccenna et al.,
2005]).
[7] Since the Oligocene, the Calabrian trench has rolled

back by more than 800 km at an average rate of 2–3 cm/yr
[Malinverno and Ryan, 1986], producing the opening of the
Liguro‐Provençal basin first (circa 30–16 Ma; [Cherchi and
Montandert, 1982; Burrus, 1984; Seranne, 1999; Speranza,
1999]) and, after a short period of quiescence, of the
Tyrrhenian basin [Kasten et al., 1988; Sartori and ODP Leg
Sci. Staff, 1989]. This second Tyrrhenian phase of rollback
is likely triggered by the lateral tearing of the Calabrian
slab from its western prolongation beneath North Africa
[Carminati et al., 1998; Faccenna et al., 2004, 2005]

(Figure 2). Spreading in the Tyrrhenian occurred with two
distinct episodes; the Vavilov basin (∼4–3 Ma) and the
Marsili basin (∼2–1 Ma) with a sharp decrease of the sub-
duction zone width [Guillaume et al., 2010]. The Marsili
basin (Figure 2) opened at a fast rate probably during the
fast 15°–25° clockwise rotation of the Calabrian Arc
[Speranza et al., 2000; Cifelli et al., 2007b; Chiarabba et al.,
2008; Nicolosi et al., 2006].
[8] The present day tectonic configuration of the Tyr-

rhenian basin was achieved after circa 1–0.7 Ma (Figures 1
and 2), when the plate boundary system reorganized to ac-
commodate the Africa‐Eurasia convergence [Goes et al.,
2004]. After the locking of the Apennines and southern
Sicily (Gela nappe) thrust systems [Argnani et al., 1987;
Casero and Roure, 1994; Patacca et al., 1990; Mattei et al.,
2004], compressional displacements remained active off-
shore Calabria [Doglioni et al., 1999] and resumed along an
active belt located in the southern Tyrrhenian region [Billi
et al., 2007] (Figure 1), and a diffuse transform zone formed
in northeastern Sicily and the northwestern Ionian region to
accommodate the remaining active portion of the slab
beneath Calabria [D’Agostino and Selvaggi, 2004; Goes
et al., 2004; Billi et al., 2006].
[9] The reorganization of the plate boundary is marked by

two main processes. First, as discussed below, Calabria
started to uplift at this time. Second, at about 0.5 Ma, tho-

Figure 2. Schematic tectonic evolution of the central Mediterranean region over the past 10 Myr (mod-
ified after Faccenna et al. [2005]). The trace of the Wadati‐Benioff zone at 50 km depth is marked with
thick curves. Triangles indicate the sense of subduction. Note the progressive lateral disruption of the
subduction zone during the back arc extensional phases. At circa 1 Ma, the system reorganized and a new
compressional front developed in the southern Tyrrhenian region (north of Sicily). This front is still active
[Billi et al., 2007]. V indicates the Vavilov basin and M indicates the Marsili basin.
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leiitic magmas started to erupt, building up the large Mt Etna
shield volcano, which is located right on top of the western
edge of the Calabrian subduction zone (Figures 1 and 2).

3. Surface Deformation
3.1. Regional‐Scale Topographic Features

[10] A cross section perpendicular to the subduction zone
shows that the Calabrian belt is characterized by a bell‐
shaped morphology, flanked on both sides by 2–3 km deep
abyssal plains floored by oceanic or transitional crust
[Catalano et al., 2001] (Figure 3b). The Ionian, eastern
flank shows a gentle dip slope (<1°). Conversely, along the
Tyrrhenian side, the slope is steeper and marked by stepwise
escarpments related to normal faults. The emerged portion
of the belt is narrow, 50–100 km wide (Figures 4a, 4c–4e).
Here, the landscape is steep, rising to an altitude of more
than 1000 m and peaking at Mt Botte Donato (1928 m of
elevation) in the Sila Massif. A comparison with the deep
crustal structure shows that the divide is located in the re-
gion with the largest crustal thickness (Figure 3b) [Piana
Agostinetti et al., 2009] and just to the back of the steep
subduction zone (Figure 3c).
[11] We analyzed the topographic signal of the entire

Calabrian Arc by smoothing the digital topography by a low
pass filter at three different wavelengths (100, 200, and 300
km). This method is useful to isolate regional‐scale features
from short wavelength topographic features supported by
tectonic or elastic flexure [Wegmann et al., 2007; Roy et al.,
2009]. Before digital elevation model (DEM) filtering, we
removed the Mt Etna positive signal, replacing it with the
average elevation of the adjacent plain (400 m). The
obtained maps (Figures 4a) show a regional trend of the
narrow and elongated Calabrian Arc between the two neg-
ative signals provided by the Tyrrhenian and Ionian basins
located to the northwest and southeast, respectively. The
topographic signal along the strike of the arc is non-
cylindrical, being marked by a relative depression occurring
in the center of the arc (i.e., over Le Serre, Aspromonte, and
Peloritani Mts.). This relative depression is a robust feature
regardless of the used wavelength (Figure 4a) and is con-
firmed by filtering short wavelengths (∼50 and ∼100 km)
from the along‐strike swath profile (Figures 4e, 4f). On
average, the elevation difference increases with the low‐pass
threshold, from about 500 m for a 100 km wavelength, to
>600–800 m for larger wavelengths.
[12] To illustrate the topographic pattern along the

Calabrian Arc and Sicilian Maghrebides belt, we also show
five swath profiles, two along‐strike and three perpendicular
to the chain (Figure 4). The Sila Massif is characterized by a
low relief upland morphological surface, 40 km wide,
standing at an average elevation of 1200 m (Figures 4b, 4f),
and interpreted as a relict of an old landscape developed in
stable, base level conditions [Dramis et al., 1990;Molin et al.,
2004]. Its age is not yet determined, but early Miocene
(between circa 30 and 15 Ma) fission track ages [Thomson,
1998] indicate that the erosion rate has been limited. The
origin of the low‐relief landscape could be then as old as
Tortonian time, which is the age of the first marine deposits
tilted on top of the crystalline basement [Henderson, 1970;

Figure 3. Bathymetry, crustal thickness, and mantle seis-
mic anomaly distribution [Neri et al., 2009] along a NW–
SE profile across central Calabria. Calabria stands between
two deep floor basins, producing an asymmetric bell‐shaped
topography. Crustal thickness is from receiver function
[Piana Agostinetti and Amato, 2009] and seismic [Suhadolc
and Panza, 1989] data. Note the sharp curvature of the
subvertical slab.
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Guérémy, 1972]. The Sila Massif flanks are asymmetric, the
western flank being steeper than the eastern one (Figure 4b).
The western flank is probably controlled, at least in the
southern portion, by active normal faulting [Galli and Bosi,
2003; Molin et al., 2004; Tansi et al., 2005; Spina et al.,
2009] (Figure 4b), which induces a general eastward tilt of
the massif. The emerging fault system is located along the
western side of the Crati basin, a half graben bounded by an
east‐dipping normal fault system growing from the Tor-
tonian onward [Cifelli et al., 2007a] (Figure 4b). The steep
southern flank of Sila corresponds to a normal fault system
that borders the Catanzaro Trough to the north [Monaco and
Tortorici, 2000; van Dijk et al., 2000; Galli and Bosi, 2003;
Tansi et al., 2007] (Figure 4f). Moving southward, the long‐
wavelength topography of the Sila Massif disappears and the
emerged land portion gets narrow, whereas the mean topog-
raphy of the belt (Le Serre) only exceeds 900 m (Figures 4c,
4f). The relief of Le Serre is bounded to the west by large,
active normal faults facing the Tyrrhenian Sea (Figure 4c). Its
asymmetric shape and, in particular, the slope of its eastern
flank indicate that at least part of the relief is related to flexural
fault footwall uplift [Jacques et al., 2001]. Further south, the
belt topography progressively rises again, forming the
Apromonte Massif, where the traces of a flat morphological
paleosurface on top are still preserved at elevations of 1200–
1400 m [Dumas et al., 1982; 1988; Barrier et al., 1986;
Miyauchi et al., 1994] (Figure 4d, 4f). Toward the south, the
Aspromonte rapidly decreases down to the Messina Straits
(Figure 4f). The Aspromonte range is bordered to the west by
a system of west‐dipping normal faults that control the for-
mation of the Messina basin [Bousquet et al., 1980; Ghisetti,
1992; Tortorici et al., 1995;Monaco and Tortorici, 2000 and
references therein; Galli and Bosi, 2002; Catalano et al.,
2003, 2008]. The Messina trough interrupts the continuity
of the arc and is constituted by a narrow and deep NNE‐
striking topographic depression filled by Lower Pleistocene
to Holocene sedimentary deposits [Jacques et al., 2001].
The western flank of the Messina trough is composed of a
NNE‐SSW‐trending fault, responsible for the 1908 de-
structive earthquake [Valensise and Pantosti, 1992; Monaco
and Tortorici, 2000; Catalano et al., 2003]. The swath
profile along the strike of the Sicilian Maghrebides belt
shows a topography rising toward the west (Figure 4e). The
elevation rises from the Peloritani Mts., which stand at a
mean elevation of less than 500 m, to the Nebrodi Mts.,
which reach a maximum altitude of ∼1000 m to the west of
the Tindari fault system [Lanzafame and Bousquet, 1997;
Billi et al., 2006]. With the local interruption of the Cefalù
fault system, the topography progressively decreases toward
the west (i.e., in northwestern Sicily).
[13] In synthesis, the Calabrian Arc topography is char-

acterized by two highs, namely Sila and Nebrodi, separated
by the less elevated Le Serre range.

3.2. Quaternary Uplift

[14] Both the Tyrrhenian and the Ionian sides of Calabria
are characterized by spectacular marine terraces and asso-
ciated deposits. For instance, littoral deposits of the early‐
middle Pleistocene age are exposed at elevations of up to

almost 1400 m [Ciaranfi et al., 1983; Ogniben, 1973].
Many studies have been carried out to define the ages of the
Calabrian terraces and to derive the related uplift rates
[Pirazzoli et al., 1997; Stewart et al., 1997; Antonioli et al.,
2006a, 2009]. The oldest marine terrace has been detected
on top of Aspromonte and Le Serre and has been referred to
the early Pleistocene time, providing an average uplift rate
of about 1 mm/yr [Barrier et al., 1986; Miyauchi et al.,
1994; Balescu et al., 1997].
[15] In Calabria, the Marine Isotopic Substage (MIS)

5.5 terraces, commonly referred to as the Tyrrhenian/
Eutyrrhenian stage, are well‐mapped and constrained
[Cosentino and Gliozzi, 1989; Ferranti et al., 2006; Robustelli
et al., 2009]. According to deep‐sea high‐resolution oxygen
isotopic stratigraphy, MIS 5.5 occurred between 132
and 116 ka [Stirling et al., 1995; Chapell et al., 1996;
Shackleton, 2000]. In the Mediterranean, the sea level
during this stage stood at an elevation of approximately 6 ±
3 m [Lambeck et al., 2004; Dumas et al., 2005]. Coastal
deposits with warm faunal assemblages (“fauna senega-
liensis” of Gignoux [1913]), including molluscs such as the
index fossil Strombus bubonius, are typical of the MIS 5.5
terraces. In some cases, the attribution of these marine ter-
races to MIS 5.5 is based on radiometric dating [Westaway,
1993; Bordoni and Valensise, 1998; Catalano et al., 2003;
Ferranti et al., 2006; Bardají et al., 2009].
[16] Figure 5 shows the elevation of the MIS 5.5 terraces

mainly based on the available dataset, as reviewed by
Bordoni and Valensise [1998] and Ferranti et al. [2006].
Discrepancies of a few meters between different sources on
the local elevation of the MIS 5.5 terraces in Calabria are not
relevant here as the main aim consists of detecting differ-
ential uplifts over length scales of 50 km or more (see
section 3.1). The main observations and inferences on the
distribution of the MIS 5.5 terraces in Sicily and Calabria
(Figure 5) are five‐fold.
[17] 1. To the north of Catanzaro basin, the terrace altitude

on the Tyrrhenian side of Calabria is usually lower than that
on the Ionian side (Figure 5). Exceptions to this rule occur in
southern Calabria (e.g., the Capo Vaticano area). The alti-
tude discrepancy between the Tyrrhenian and Ionian terraces
can be partly explained by the presence, on the Tyrrhenian
side, of normal faults that down faulted the terraces during
the uplift of Calabria [Monaco and Tortorici, 2000; Jacques
et al., 2001; Catalano et al., 2003]. In contrast, except for
the Crotone promontory, the terraces on the Ionian side of
Calabria have not been affected by normal faults. It follows
that data from this side of Calabria (Ionian) may provide a
more reliable evidence for the large‐scale uplift process than
the data coming from the opposite side (Tyrrhenian), where
normal faulting could have locally affected the elevation of
the studied terraces.
[18] 2. Elevation peaks of terraces occur in two areas, the

Aspromonte‐Peloritani area (110–160 m) and the northern
Sila–southern Pollino area (104–145 m). In both areas, the
uplifted region extends over some tens of kilometers
(Figure 5b).
[19] 3. The highest elevation of the MIS 5.5 terrace is

recorded along both coasts of the Messina Straits. These data
are consistent with average uplift rates greater than 1 mm/yr.
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Figure 4. Topographic features of the Calabrian arc. (a) Filtered topography at 100, 200, and 300 km
wavelength (topography of Mt Etna is removed from calculation) from a digital elevation model
(DEM) derived from the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission data (courtesy of the Global Land Cover
Facility, University of Maryland) with a pixel resolution of 30 arcsec (∼1500 m). Note the presence
of the relative high beneath Sila‐Pollino and Sicily, just positioned on the sides of the slab (purple
curves). (b, c, d) Swath profiles perpendicular and (e, f) parallel to the strike of the arc with max-
imum, minimum, and mean elevation. Red and blue curves result from filtering raw topography with
cutoff wave lengths of ∼50 and ∼100 km, respectively.
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Although in the Messina Straits area, the elevation of the
MIS 5.5 terrace may have been locally influenced by
footwall uplift along major faults [Catalano et al., 2003;
Ferranti et al., 2006; Tortorici et al., 2003], the decay in
elevation toward both the west and the south suggests the
presence of a larger wavelength regional swelling.
[20] 4. Terraces on the northern flank of the Sila Massif

also show high elevations. In particular, elevation increases
northward along the axis of the massif (i.e., from 104 to
130 m), thus depicting a regional bulge. This evidence
indicates that the low altitude values (84–110 m) observed
at Crotone cannot be taken as representative because of the
large distance from the range axis and the presence of east‐
dipping normal faults in the Crotone basin [Zecchin et al.,
2004].
[21] 5. Over Le Serre Massif, which is a narrow massif

where the terraces are close to the range axis, the MIS 5.5
terraces stand at an elevation of circa 90 m, which is low
with respect to the elevation of isochronous terraces on the
Sila and Aspromonte massifs (Figure 5).
[22] In synthesis, the distribution of the MIS 5.5 terraces

indicates regional uplifts with differential rates, with the
largest elevations in the Messina Straits area and in the
northern side of the Sila‐southern Pollino massifs. The Le
Serre range, in contrast, is characterized by minimum ele-
vations and rates of the MIS 5.5 terraces.

3.3. Recent and Active Faults

[23] Calabria and northeastern Sicily are among the most
active (tectonically and seismically) areas of the Mediter-
ranean region. Several studies have been done to identify
and map the active faults in these two areas [Cello et al.,
1982; Tortorici et al., 1995; Monaco et al. 1997; Monaco
and Tortorici, 2000; Jacques et al., 2001; Galli and Bosi,
2002, 2003; Billi et al., 2006, 2007, 2010; Catalano et al.,
2008; Galli et al., 2008; Spina et al. 2007; 2009]. We
based our field structural analyses on these previous studies
and fault mapping.
[24] We conducted field structural analyses on the main

recent faults exposed in Calabria and northeastern Sicily to
define their geometry and last slip direction. The analysis
was applied to all faults showing evidence of Quaternary
activity (i.e., faults not necessarily active). To do this, we
measured the orientations of fault planes and related recent
slip vectors inferred from slickenlines, striae, grooves, and,
in some places, calcite or quartz fibers, for a total of more
than 200 slip vector measurements. We also analyzed cross‐
cutting and over‐printing relationships to infer the relative
timing of slip events over fault planes. The results of our
fault mapping and related kinematic analysis are summa-
rized below and in Figure 6.
[25] In the Crati Valley (northern Calabria, Figure 6a), an

en echelon set of normal faults is nicely exposed. Cello et al.
[1982] and Tortorici et al. [1995] describe the morpholog-
ical features of this fault system along with structural data
indicating overall oblique dextral kinematics. These faults
have been active since late Miocene, as shown by the
growth strata of this age [Cifelli et al., 2007a]. The fault

zone is characterized by two sets of triangular facets that
indicate recent normal‐faulting activity. At one site, these
faults cut Upper Pleistocene cones and fluvial terraces. Ki-
nematic analyses conducted over fault planes exposed at
four measurement sites (5, 7, 8, and 10) partly confirm the
structural results of Tortorici et al. [1995] and Spina et al.
[2009]. The major fault shows normal to oblique dextral
kinematics; however, at two sites (5 and 10), we also found
evidence for a younger set of striae superimposed on the
previous one, indicating normal to oblique sinistral motion.
[26] The Sila massif is characterized by well‐exposed

fault planes along its northern and southern sides, and within
the massif itself (Figure 6b). To the north, close to Cor-
igliano (site 3), the northern side of the Sila massif is bor-
dered by a well‐exposed fault plane marking the contact
between basement units and Upper Pliocene to Upper
Pleistocene deposits [Tortorici, 1981; Ciaranfi et al., 1983;
Knott and Turco, 1991; Moretti, 2000; Van Dijk et al.,
2000]. Slickensides along the main fault plane show nor-
mal to oblique dextral motion. On the Sila massif plateau,
Galli and Bosi [2003] describe and map a NNW‐trending
fault zone (the Lake fault system). Their analyses within
paleoseismological trenches show recent (i.e., Holocene)
slip along this fault. Spina et al. [2007] performed a ki-
nematic analysis along the same fault showing overall
oblique sinistral kinematics. To the south of the Sila massif
and north of Lamezia Terme, the Catanzaro basin is bor-
dered by a west‐striking fault marking the contact between
basement units and recent deposits. Kinematic analysis
along this fault (sites 13 and 15; Figure 6) reveals normal
dip‐slip displacements.
[27] Moving toward the south, the Le Serre range is

flanked to the west by the Serre‐Cittanova normal fault
system, which bounds, to the east, the Mesima and Gioia
Tauro basin [Tortorici et al., 1995; Monaco and Tortorici,
2000; Jacques et al., 2001; Galli and Bosi, 2002]. The
main fault planes, which are morphologically very clear
(i.e., from aerial view), crop out only at a few sites (Figure 6c).
We analyzed the Serre‐Cittanova fault close to the trench
site studied by Galli and Bosi [2002]. At sites 21, 22, and 24
(Figure 6), kinematic indicators show normal dip‐slip dis-
placement for the Serre‐Cittanova fault. To the southwest,
the prolongation of the Serre‐Cittanova fault splits into
horsetail segments located close to the Messina trough. One
of these segments (the S. Eufemia fault) is characterized by
normal to left‐lateral oblique slip displacements (site 23), as
also reported by Tortorici et al. [1995]. Moving toward the
west, the southern side of the Capo Vaticano promontory is
bounded by a west‐striking fault, the Coccorino fault
[Tortorici et al., 2003] characterized by normal displace-
ments (site 19).
[28] At Tindari, in northeastern Sicily (Figure 6d), a re-

gional NNW‐striking system of right‐lateral strike‐slip
faults is reactivated by normal dip‐slip and transtensional
motions [Billi et al., 2006], similar to what is observed in the
area between Cefalù and Mt Etna [Billi et al., 2010]. On the
eastern flank of Mt Etna, north‐striking faults are charac-
terized by normal to right‐lateral transtensional displace-
ments [Monaco et al., 1997].
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[29] In synthesis, the orientation of slip indicators
(Figure 6e) indicates that strain field is variable along the
arc. The fault pattern at Le Serre is constituted by NNE‐
striking fault system under a NW extensional field [Tortorici

et al., 1995]. North of Catanzaro basin, the most recent slip on
the Crati fault system, the Lake fault system [Galli et al.,
2007; Spina et al., 2007] and the Corigliano and Lamezia
faults develop under an overall ENE‐trending to NE‐trending

Figure 5. Elevation distribution of the MIS 5.5 marine terraces in northeastern Sicily and Calabria. Two
adjacent numbers denote elevations from different sources. Asterisks are for terraces dated through paleon-
tology, aminostratigraphy, thermoluminescence, and U/Th chronology. Diagram shows the elevation of the
MIS 5.5 marine terraces projected along a transect from northeastern Sicily and Calabria. Minimum values
correspond to the active portion of the slab, whereas maximum values correspond to the Messina region.
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Figure 6. Map of studied faults and related mesostructural data (i.e., attitudes of faults and kinematic
indicators) plotted on lower hemisphere Schmidt nets. Sense of fault slip is indicated by arrows. Most
analyzed faults are normal or oblique. The fault population is divided into (a) Crati valley, (b) Sila massif,
(c) Le Serre, and (d) NE Sicily areas. (e) Contour lines (Kalsbeek net, lower hemisphere) of the slicken-
lines of normal–oblique faults measured in the different regions. Arrows show the deduced average slip
directions along the normal faults. Note that the mean direction of slip (i.e., extension) changes moving
from NE Sicily to Le Serre and the Sila‐Crati region. The latter shows two population of slickenside, with
the younger one striking ENE, similar to the one of NE Sicily. In the Le Serre region mean slip direction
strikes, conversely, toward the NW.
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Figure 7. A P wave tomographic model of Calabria and northeastern Sicily based on a high‐resolution
regional array (modified from the model of Neri et al. [2009]). At depths deeper than 40 km colors
represent deviation in percentage of P velocity from the ak135 model [Neri et al., 2009]. Horizontal slices
at depths of (a) 65, (b) 105, and (c) 260 km illustrate the horizontal width of the slab, which is only about
100 km at shallow levels and slightly larger at deeper levels. Cross sections show the geometry of the slab
mantle system along (d) northern and (e) central Calabria, and (f) northeastern Sicily. The slab appears
continuous (nondetached) only in central Calabria, whereas to the north and south, the slab is separated
from its deeper portion by a low velocity anomaly. Black lines contour the zone where spread function
values are not larger than 3.25.
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extension. In northern Sicily the most recent fault system is
undergoing an ENE‐trending to east‐trending extension.

4. Deep Structure: Upper Mantle
Tomography
[30] Several regional tomographic studies have recently

imaged the upper mantle structure beneath the central
Mediterranean [Lucente et al., 2006; Wortel and Spakman,
2000; Piromallo and Morelli, 2003; Montuori et al., 2007;
Chiarabba et al., 2008; Caló et al., 2009]. Local earthquake
tomography with data from intermediate and deep events
[Neri et al., 2009] provides a new and detailed distribution
of the velocity structure in the 40–260 km depth range be-
neath the Calabrian arc. This high resolution tomography
shows the velocity anomaly distribution (in terms of per-
centage velocity variation with respect to the ak135 velocity
model of Kennett et al. [1995]) in the shallow portion of
the subduction system, which may influence the overlying
topography.
[31] Tomography results are summarized in Figure 7,

which shows the shape of the seismically active, high‐
velocity Ionian slab deepening below the Calabrian Arc.
Map views of the tomographic model show that the slab gets
narrower as it shallows. The high‐velocity body shows its
smallest along‐strike extent at ∼65 km depth (Figure 7),
indicating that the slab is continuous only beneath the
central part of the arc. At the 65 km depth, the slab extends
for ∼100 km in a NE‐SW direction between the Catanzaro
and Messina trough. At this depth, the slab is surrounded by
low‐velocity anomalies that are particularly evident beneath
the Sila massif and the Nebrodi‐Etna region in northeastern
Sicily. Figures 7d–7f show vertical cross sections obtained
from the 3D velocity model of Neri et al. [2009] for depths
greater than 40 km and from the velocity structure elabo-
rated by Barberi et al. [2004] for shallower levels. The
vertical section in Figure 7e shows that the slab is continuous
beneath southern Calabria and that it changes its attitude
from northwesterly inclined to vertical and even to south-
easterly overturned. The hinge zone is located beneath the
Tyrrhenian Sea, off Calabria. In the slab, the highest con-
centration of earthquakes (located within ±25 km of the
vertical planes) occurs at a depth of about 120–180 km, where
the slab thins (Figure 7e).
[32] The southern cross section (Figure 7d) shows a small

gap in the high‐velocity anomaly at shallow depths beneath
the Nebrodi Mts., interrupting the continuity of the slab. A
clear gap is also shown in the northern cross section beneath
the Sila massif (Figure 7f), where the deeper portion of the
slab is totally detached from the shallow portion and a
trace of the low‐velocity anomaly extends from a depth of
200 km or more to the base of the crust. These images
define quite precisely the geometry of the subduction zone,
which appears as an extremely necked body enlarging at
depth. Its subvertical image suggests an incipient detach-
ment [Neri et al., 2009]. The origin of the low‐velocity
tomographic anomaly beneath Sila and Nebrodi is disputed
and has been interpreted as related either to mantle circu-
lation at the edge of the subduction zone [Montuori et al.,
2007], to the presence of melted material [Chiarabba et al.,

2008], or to partial harzburgite hydratation and serpenti-
nization [Caló et al., 2009]. Further research is necessary
to discriminate between the different interpretations.

5. Discussion
5.1. Topography and Uplift

[33] The topography of mountain belts results from the
interplay between tectonics and surface erosion processes. If
climate can be assumed as being uniform over the study
area, then differential denudation rates depend on erodibility
(i.e., rock strength) and tectonics (i.e., faults and rock dam-
age). The above presented evidence shows that the Calabrian
Arc is a meaningful site to investigate these processes.
[34] Fission track data indicate that very limited erosion

occurred in Calabria [Thomson, 1994]. We may then assume
that the topography of Calabria mainly results from the
Pleistocene uplift event. The height of the MIS 5.5 terraces
is consistent with an average uplift rate of 0.8–1 mm/yr
[Westaway, 1993], which is similar to the uplift rate deduced
by the height of the lower Pleistocene marine terrace
[Miyauchi et al., 1994]. The overall topography can be then
explained by 1 Myr of uplift at a rate of 0.8–1 mm/yr
[Westaway, 1993].
[35] Our analysis show that the topography of the Calabrian

Arc is dominated by the superposition of short‐wavelength
features, which are likely related to local faulting and
regional‐scale (≥100 km) wavelength features (Figure 4a).
The map of long‐wavelength topography (Figure 4a) shows
two maxima corresponding to the Nebrodi Mts. and the Sila‐
Pollino massif, which bound a relatively depressed region
corresponding to the area overlying the active Wadati‐
Benioff zone. The regional‐scale topographic bulges (i.e.,
Nebrodi and Sila‐Pollino) extend along strike for more than
100 km. In particular, the long‐wavelength bulge of the
Nebrodi Mts. gently plunges toward the east and west, lo-
cally interrupted by the Tindari and Cefalù faults (Figure 8a).
These active faults produce local hanging wall uplift that
results from the normal faulting as testified from slip vectors
observed over fault planes. This local uplift is clearly
recorded by the topography. To the east, the plunge of the
Nebrodi bulge is more rapid and influenced by the large‐
scale fault system of the Messina Straits. In Calabria, the
Aspromonte represents a small‐wavelength feature, which is
very likely modulated by the footwall uplift occurring along
the Reggio Calabria and Arno faults [Monaco and Tortorici,
2000 and references therein; Galli and Bosi, 2002; Catalano
et al., 2003]. Moving to the north, the topographic profile
remains roughly uniform across Le Serre and then rises
toward the high‐standing low‐relief landscape of the Sila
and the Pollino massif, which represents the other long‐
wavelength topographic bulge. The average differential
elevation between the two flanking bulges and the central
depressed region depends on the adopted filter, but it
ranges between about 500 and 800 m (Figure 8).
[36] The correlation between the topography and marine

terraces is usually not straight forward [see also Bordoni and
Valensise, 1998] as the elevation record of the terraces is
usually scattered and affected by their position with respect
to the axis of the uplifting structure and because the denu-
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Figure 8. Cross section from Calabria to NE Sicily showing (a) the mean topography, the filter raw
topography with cutoff wave lengths of ∼100 km (blue curve) and the MIS 5.5 terrace elevation plotted
on top of the tomographic model (modified from the model of Neri et al. [2009]; black line contours
the zone where the spread function values are not larger than 3.25). The comparison shows that the Sila
and Nebrodi Mts. positive long‐wavelength topography is located on top of (b) low velocity seismic
anomalies, whereas the area corresponding with active subduction is characterized by a less‐elevated
topography and is bounded by Messina and Catanzaro troughs.
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dation rate depends strongly on faults and related rock
damage. Considering these limitations, we discuss only the
general trends observed in Calabria as follows (Figure 8a).
[37] In northern Sicily, topography and uplift produce a

large swell with a wavelength on the order of 100–150 km,
peaking in the Nebrodi Mts. A reverse trend between to-
pography and uplift is observed in the Messina Straits area,
where the highest uplift rate occurs directly on top of a
depressed topography (Messina trough) and on the low‐
altitude range of the Peloritani Mts. This evidence suggests
that, in the Messina‐Peloritani area, the denudation rate is
faster than or similar to the uplift rate and that the tectonic
activity of the Messina Straits faults has a significant influ-
ence on the local topography. Geodetic measurements show,
in fact, that the Messina Straits area is presently extending at
a rate of circa 3 mm/yr [D’Agostino and Selvaggi, 2004].
Moreover, cosmogenic dating on fluvial sand shows that the
erosion rate in the Messina Straits and Peloritani Mts. is
anomalously high, that is, on average two to four times
higher than that measured in the Sila massif [Cyr, 2009;
Olivetti, 2009]. The local origin of such a fast localized uplift
[Antonioli et al., 2006a, 2006b], superimposed on the larger
one, can be explained by the presence of the active Messina
fault system and by the Mt Etna plumbing system. Topog-
raphy and terrace elevations show a nice correlation in
southern Calabria as well, with an unfaulted progressive
descent from Aspromonte to Le Serre well‐observed on the
whole flight of terraces [Barrier et al., 1986;Miyauchi et al.,
1994; Bordoni and Valensise, 1998; Balescu et al., 1997;
Ferranti et al., 2006]. In contrast, the correlation between
topography and terrace elevation cannot be confidently
addressed in the Sila massif, where marine terrace data are
lacking, especially on the southern flank of the massif.
However, from the position of the Rossano terrace, which is
located on the hanging wall of a normal fault, we infer that
the uplift rate of the Sila massif may be approximately 20–
30% higher than that of Le Serre (Figure 5). Further evidence
is required to confirm this inference.

5.2. Topography Versus Tomography

[38] Figure 8 presents a synthesis of the comparison be-
tween topography, marine surface elevation, and deep evi-
dence presented above for the Calabrian arc. As discussed
before, Le Serre is topographically depressed with respect to
the adjacent highs of the Sila and Nebrodi Mts. This is even
clearer in the long‐wavelength topography, where also the
Apromonte relief disappears by removing wavelengths
shorter than 100 m (Figure 8). Below these two highs, the
tomographic model shows low velocity anomalies. In con-
trast, Le Serre is located on top of the high‐velocity anomaly
and the seismically active portion of the slab. The correla-
tion between tomography and the long‐wavelength topog-
raphy is also partly supported by the elevation of the MIS
5.5 terrace, indicating that the present day topography is
related to the continuous Pleistocene uplift, whose rate is
spatially variable. Unfortunately, the lack of data in specific
areas and the effect of very high local rates of denudation
[Cyr and Granger, 2008] prevent a complete comprehen-
sion of the distribution of the MIS 5.5 terraces and a

correlation more robust than that shown in Figure 8 (see
section 5.1). In particular, the main problematic issues
about this correlation concern the Messina trough area and
the nearby Aspromonte Mts. A comparison with tomo-
graphic data suggests that this area is positioned on top of
the southern edge of the high‐velocity anomaly. In this
view, the activity of the Messina fault responsible, on 28
December 1908, of one of the largest and most destructive
earthquakes in the central Mediterranean (Mw = 7.2) and
subjected to an ongoing extensional rate of circa 3 mm/yr
(Figure 1; D’Agostino and Selvaggi [2004]) could represent
the shallow expression of mantle deformation around the
southern side of the subducting slab. The finding that the
Aspromonte Mt. relief is smoothed out by large‐wavelength
filters suggests that at least part of this relief is elastically
supported by the crust in this area of rapid deformation.
Further analyses and tomographic images at a resolution
higher than those used in this paper are necessary to support
this hypothesis.

6. A Model for Calabria Deformation
[39] The main points on the Calabria deformation can be

summarized as follows. 1. A general consensus exists in
considering that the topography of the Calabrian belt is the
result of a recent uplift of an old, poorly‐eroded landscape
[Thomson, 1994] still preserved on top of Sila, Le Serre, and
Aspromonte [Dumas et al., 1982; 1988; Barrier et al., 1986;
Miyauchi et al., 1994; Dramis et al., 1990; Molin et al.,
2004]. In addition, the topography of Calabria shows large‐
wavelength undulations with relative large‐wavelength highs
positioned to the north (Sila massif) and southwest (Nebrodi)
of Le Serre massif.
[40] 2. A general consensus exists in considering that the

uplift rate deduced from MIS 5.5 terraces elevation is in the
order of 0.8–1 mm/yr [Westaway, 1993] and that the onset
of uplift is in the lower Pleistocene [Miyauchi et al., 1994].
In addition to that, the record of the uplift rate, although
incomplete, shows along strike variation, increasing by
about 30% to the north and southwest of Le Serre, at least
during the last 125 ka.
[41] 3. Several tomographic studies and the Wadati‐

Benioff zone distribution indicate that the slab is narrow.
The regional tomography analysis [Neri et al., 2009] shows
that the slab is presently continuous only beneath Le Serre.
Tectonic reconstructions indicate that the present day slab
geometry is related to lateral slab tearing and necking epi-
sodes in early Pleistocene time. Hence, uplift likely initiated
when the active subduction became as narrow as it is at
present.
[42] 4. It is generally recognized that the Calabrian arc is

under extension at least from the lower Pleistocene onward,
but the orientation of the extensional axis varies along strike.
The lateral slab boundary is marked by two systems of normal
faults (i.e., Messina and Catanzaro areas faults) located to the
south and north of theWadati‐Benioff zone, respectively, and
striking at a high angle with respect to the axis of the belt. The
strain field also varies along the arc. At Le Serre, on top of the
active portion of the Wadati‐Benioff zone, normal faults
strike parallel to the chain axis and are characterized by a
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normal displacement mainly perpendicular to the slab strike
(i.e., NW‐SE). To the north and south of this area, near the top
of the slab edge, the most recent direction of extension turns
to the ENE‐WSW direction.
[43] 5. Mount Etna volcanism is positioned on top of a

highly uplifted and still uplifting region indicating, together
with Etna’s volcanism itself, upwelling on the slab’s edge.
[44] Four different classes of models have been proposed

to explain uplift and deformation process in Calabria: 1.
uncoupling along a weak subduction fault [Giunchi et al.,
1996]; 2. active compression and/or under plating; 3.
unloading due to slab break off [Westaway, 1993; Wortel
and Spakman, 2000; Buiter et al., 2002] or to lithosphere
mantle removal on top of subducting slab [Gvirtzman and
Nur, 1999]; and 4. dynamic topography related to circula-
tion around a narrow, retreating, subducting slab [Dvorkin
et al., 1993; Gvirtzman and Nur, 1999; Faccenna et al.,
2004, 2005].
[45] Comments on each model are proposed below.
[46] 1. The weak fault model is appealing, but it does not

explain both why uplift accelerated in early Pleistocene time
and why it varied along strike.
[47] 2. Uplift could be related to crustal thickening

and underplating. This model could apply to the northern
Calabria (Pollino) Southern Apennines [Ferranti et al., 2009;
Caputo et al., 2010] but, south of Pollino, compression was
active until the Pliocene and then vanished [Roveri et al.,
1992], ruling out the possible support derived from active
convergence. The fast subduction regime indeed responsible
for the growth of the Neogene accretionary wedge [Minelli
and Faccenna, 2010], slowed down from the Middle
Pleistocene onward to rate of only a few mm/yr (5 mm/yr
[D’Agostino and Selvaggi, 2004; Devoti et al., 2008]).
Shortening is presently accommodated within the outer arc.
[48] 3. Slab break off [Westaway, 1993; Wortel and

Spakman, 2000] and mantle removal [Gvirtzman and Nur,
1999] represents the most commonly accepted models for
Calabria. The hypothesis is that rebound after unloading
could have indeed produced uplift of the upper plate.
However, the time scale of this process is rheology depen-
dent and the rebound can be hindered by the viscous
component of the lithosphere, producing viscous necking
and deblobbing, rather than break off. In addition, slab‐
mantle viscous coupling is expected to produce subsidence
rather then uplift during the fall of the detached portion of
the slab [Marotta et al., 1998; Gerya et al., 2004]. Our
analysis supports this general model, as the lack of a deep‐
subducting structure is marked by larger uplift [Westaway,
1993; Wortel and Spakman, 2000], whereas available data
cannot directly test the idea of lithosphere mantle thinning.
However, the fact that uplift and elevation are also regis-
tered beneath Le Serre, where slab is continuous and active,
suggests that other mechanisms in addition to the elastic
rebound could also operate in the region. In addition, the
general uplift trend, lasting for about 1 Ma, cannot be easily
interpreted as an isostatic rebound signal, because such a
signal should have operated at a time scale in the order of
104 years.
[49] 4. The last model suggests that the deformation his-

tory of Calabria and the Etna’s volcanism could have been

originated dynamically by the action of a complex 3D
mantle flow around the slab edge [Dvorkin et al., 1993;
Gvirtzman and Nur, 1999; Trua et al., 2003; Civello and
Margheriti, 2004; Faccenna et al.; 2004, 2005]. Toroidal
flow (i.e., a horizontal rotational vortex‐like component of
mantle motion) is in fact expected on the sides of a
retreating or steepening slab and has been tested by ana-
lytical [Dvorkin et al., 1993; Royden and Husson, 2006],
laboratory [Kincaid and Griffiths, 2003; Funiciello et al.,
2003, 2006; Schellart, 2004; Faccenna et al., 2007], and
numerical solutions [Piromallo et al., 2006; Stegman et al.,
2006; Di Giuseppe et al., 2008]. Figure 9 illustrates one of
the models extracted from the numerical simulation by
Piromallo et al. [2006] (CitcomS finite element code, see
Moresi and Solomatov [1998] and Zhong et al. [2000]).
This model shows the instantaneous mantle flow generated
by the subduction of an isolated slab adapted to the case of
Calabria [Piromallo and Morelli, 2003]. Imposing this slab
geometry, resting horizontally at the 660 km discontinuity
(Figure 9), the toroidal component dominates over the poloidal
component (upwelling and downwelling). Piromallo et al.
[2006] and Funiciello et al. [2006], in fact, show that toroi-
dal motion is mostly excited during retrograde slab motion,
or by its steepening as mantle material beneath the slab is
displaced toward its front, flowing laterally around the edges
and producing two symmetrical vortex‐like structures
(Figure 9) whose maximum velocities scale with trench
velocity [Funiciello et al., 2006]. The peculiarity of mantle
circulation during this stage is indicated by the presence of
pronounced upper mantle upwelling at the slab edges. This
feature results from the continuous interplay between
poloidal and toroidal fluxes and is expected to produce uplift
of the over‐riding plate and also volcanism induced by
decompression melting.
[50] The application of modeling results to the case of

Calabria is limited by the inherent simplicity of the
adopted setting and by the incomplete record of our data
set. For example, the 20–30% variation topography and
uplift rate along the strike of the arc reconstructed here
are complicated by the superimposed small‐wavelength
tectonic signals. Being aware of these complications, we
consider the latter model as the most appropriate one to
explain the pattern of deformation in Calabria, for the
following reasons.
[51] Differential uplift and topography. Superimposing

the mantle velocity field, as deduced from numerical mod-
els, on the tomographic image of Calabria (layer at 150 km
depth; Figure 10 from Piromallo and Morelli [2003]) shows
the area where we would expect to have mantle upwelling
and, therefore, uplift corresponding to the Sila‐Pollino and
Nebrodi‐Peloritani swellings. Whereas the amount of pre-
dicted uplift and decompression melting is a function of the
viscosity structure of the mantle [Piromallo et al., 2006], the
location of the focused return flow is robust irrespective of
the adopted boundary condition or rheological structure. In
this view, toroidal flow could be responsible for 20–30% of
the extra uplift observed at slab edge.
[52] Timing and rate of uplift. Toroidal flow is expected to

operate as long as the subduction zone operates. This model
is able to explain the long‐term, apparently continuous,
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uplifting over a time scale (106 years) far longer than that
expected from the isostatic readjustment (103–104 years)
related to any form of removal of a deep load. The timing of
initiation of vigorous uplift fits with the Lower Pleistocene
phase of slab necking, suggesting indeed that slab narrowing
is responsible for increases in toroidal motion. We speculate
that this may have generated by steepening of the slab, as
proposed by Gvirtzman and Nur [2001].
[53] Volcanism. Upwelling of the mantle predicted by our

model in the center of the vortex is expected to produce
decompression melting. The expected upwelling aligns with
the position of Mt Etna. Although the location of Mt. Etna is
clearly controlled by the presence of crustal structure we
speculate that its deep root can be due to the presence of
toroidal flow at slab edge generating decompression melt-
ing. Low‐velocity anomalies at the southern edge of the
Calabrian slab are in general agreement with this analysis
[Piromallo and Morelli, 2003; Montuori et al., 2007], even
if the possible role of fluid release from the subducting slab
cannot be ruled out [Caló et al., 2009].
[54] Gravity anomalies. Gravity profiles along Calabria,

interpreted on the grounds of theoretical modeling, reveal
that transitions from continuous to detached subduction
mode occur beneath the Messina Straits and the Sila Massif
[Marotta et al., 2007], in agreement with the tomographic
model shown here. At a larger scale, gravity anomaly

analysis also indicates that the area is out of isostatic equi-
librium [Cella et al., 2006]. More important, frequency
analysis of the free‐air gravity anomaly and topography
performed along the Apennines [D’Agostino and McKenzie,
1999; D’Agostino et al., 2001], where anomalies show
positive values as high as in Calabria, indicate that the long‐
wavelength topography component (>100 km) is compen-
sated at mantle depths and that the topography is sustained
by mantle upwelling. A more accurate analysis of the
admittance is required to validate the possible presence of
a dynamic signal or the possible role of crustal structure
to explain the different topographic signal.
[55] Mantle anisotropy. The planform of the expected

mantle flow calculated in the experiment can also be qual-
itatively compared with the SKS splitting data (a proxy for
upper mantle flow) compiled by Civello and Margheriti
[2004] (Figure 10). The correspondence between the mod-
eling of mantle velocity field and the seismological dataset
is quite remarkable in western Sicily, where SKS fast
directions strike N–S, perpendicular to the axis of the belt,
and then turn abruptly to the E–W direction in the Tyr-
rhenian region. However, the model fails to reproduce the
orientation of the SKS splitting directions in the southern
Apennines, at high angle (parallel to the belt) to the
expected flow lines. Faccenna et al. [2005] explain this
pattern as likely related to the different ages of slab windows

Figure 9. Instantaneous numerical solution of a 3D subduction‐induced flow from a simulation by
Piromallo et al. [2006]. (a) Cross section and (b) plan view at 150 km depth. (right) Colors indicate
the vertical component of mantle flow, with red indicating upwelling and green‐blue indicating down-
welling. Models are performed with finite element code CitcomS (see Moresi and Solomatov [1998] and
Zhong et al. [2000] for details), solving the conservation equations for mass, momentum, and energy in
the Boussinesq approximation, assuming that the mantle is an incompressible viscous medium (see Zhong
et al. [2000] for details). The slab shape is set similar to the actual Calabrian one inferred from tomo-
graphic images (Figure 9a). The numerical domain is 7.4 × 7.4 × 1 in the x, y, and z directions re-
spectively, representing a box that is 4900 km wide and 660 km deep (one nondimensional length unit
scales to 660 km). The slab is a Newtonian, 100 km thick, constant density body attached to one side of
the box (simulating Africa). For details and parameters see Piromallo et al. [2006]. Note that vertical
upwelling is located right at the slab edges and is connected with the vertical part of the toroidal flow
component.
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bordering the Calabrian subducting lithosphere. The slab
window in western Sicily is older than that in the southern
Apennines (Figure 2), where the total accumulated strain in
the mantle may have been too limited to be seismologically
detected by anisotropy studies.
[56] Deformation pattern. The velocity field generated

by the toroidal flow is expected to generate, at surface,
complex tectonic signals due to the lateral velocity gra-
dient that could result in a strike‐slip component of
deformation [Funiciello et al., 2006]. In agreement with
the analysis of Goes et al. [2004], we speculate that the
change in the strain field registered by the slip on main faults
could result from the plate reorganization and related deep
mantle flow on the side of the narrow slab. More detailed
experiments are required to better simulate the expected
deformation field at slab edges.
[57] The model proposed here contains ingredients of

previous models. It confirms, in fact, that uplift is located in
correspondence of low‐velocity anomalies [Wortel and

Spakman, 2000] and that mantle circulation around a nar-
row slab can produce a complex 3D geometry [Gvirtzman
and Nur, 1999]. The presence of the relatively depressed
feature over the active subducting portion of the slab (i.e.,
Le Serre) also supports the current idea that mantle flow
dragged down by the subducting slab produces a (relatively)
negative dynamic topography, well‐expressed here in the
back arc region as well (Marsili basin).
[58] We propose that the reduction and necking of the slab

in the lower Pleistocene produced a sudden decrease in the
mass anomaly inducing an overall uplift of the upper plate
(Figure 11). We also propose that the resulting toroidal flow
at slab edge could have been responsible for the large
wavelength positive features occurring at the edge of the
Wadati‐Benioff zone in Calabria. This process is able to
reconcile the long‐term, out‐of‐isostasy uplift on the order
of about some hundreds of meters and help to explain the
deep, still enigmatic, source of the conspicuous volcanism
of Mt Etna (Figure 11). To validate this model we need

Figure 10. Superposition of the model run as in Figure 9a over a horizontal section 150 km deep of the
P wave tomographic model by Piromallo and Morelli [2003] with colors indicating percentage deviation
of P velocities from mantle reference velocities. Note the match between the expected uplifting area from
mantle upwelling (pink areas at slab edges), the long‐wavelength topography, and Mount Etna volcanism
(see Figure 4a). Reported in green are the results from SKS splitting data after Civello and Margheriti
[2004].
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further analyses such as the attitude of the marine terraces
and their bearing with topography, for example on the
southern side of the southern Sila massif, where few data are
available. It would be also important to better define the
long‐term rate of uplift and to confirm that the onset of
uplift occurred once the slab reduced its width to the present
day length. Similarly, the deep structure of the lithosphere is
still poorly constrained and high‐resolution images would
help to understand if the differential topography is sustained
by some lateral variations in the crustal and thermal struc-
ture. In addition, more sophisticated seismological analyses
are required to constrain the nature (thermal versus com-
positional) of the low‐velocity tomographic anomalies
positioned beneath the topographic swelling in Calabria.

7. Conclusions
[59] The Calabrian arc represents a key site to analyze the

deformation and volcanism around a narrow, subducting

slab. We analyzed the deformation of the curved belt, in-
cluding an analysis of topography at different wavelengths,
the record of the uplift of recent, well‐marked marine ter-
races, and the strain field recorded by slip along the main
recently active faults. We compared our result with a recent,
high‐resolution tomography study that highlights the struc-
ture of the slab.
[60] Our results emphasize the importance of the 3D

analysis over the narrow subducting slab. In particular, we
find that in correspondence with the active portion of the
subducting slab (i.e. in the center of the arc), topography and
uplift are substantially lower than those at the slab edges.
The slip data along the main faults also show a change in the
strain field moving from the center of the arc, where slip is
normal to the subduction zone, and to the wings, where the
slip pattern is more complicated. Long wavelengths and
uplift at the slab edges reveal the presence of a non-
compensated large‐scale swelling, larger than >100 km,
possibly positioned on top of the low‐velocity anomaly in

Figure 11. 3D view showing the topography of the Southern Tyrrhenian region positioned on top of the
isosurface enclosing a volume characterized by P wave velocity anomalies larger than 0.8% relative to
mantle average velocities (from Piromallo and Morelli, 2003). Colors indicate depth. Arrows indicate
the pattern of mantle flow expected on the sides and on top of the narrow subducting Calabrian slab.
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the upper mantle. Supported by the result of numerical
models, we propose that the deformation (i.e., uplift and
faulting) at the top of the Calabrian slab edges is sustained
dynamically by toroidal flow in the mantle, excited at the
edges by the retreat and steepening of the narrow Calabrian
slab. This process provides favorable conditions for decom-
pression melting, feeding Mt Etna volcano.
[61] Our results demonstrate the drastic influence of the

mantle processes on the Earth’s surface changes (e.g., topog-
raphy, shallow tectonics, and volcanism) and the importance of
3D analysis to unravel the complex surface deformations
occurring on top of an active subduction zone.
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